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FOREWORD

A

The Educational Resources Information Center on Adult,
Career, and Vocational Education (ERIC/CE) is one of
sixteen clearinghouses in a nationwide information
system that is funded by the National Imstitute of
EducatiOn. One of the functions of the Clearinghouse
is to interpret the literature'that is entered in the
ERIC data base. This paper should be of particular
interest to local adult and continuing education directors
and teachers of adults in education and industry, .

parLicularly those involved with programs for persons
over age sixty. .

The profession is indebted to N. Alan Sheppard for his
scholarship in the preparation of this paper. Recognition
also is due Roger Hiemstra, Iowa State University; John
Greico, New Jersey State Education Department; and
Catharine Warmbrod, the National Center for' Research in
Vocational Education, for their critical review of the
manuscript prior to its final revision.and. publication.
Robert D. Bhaerman, Assistant Director for Career
Education at the ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult, Career,
and Vocational Education, coordinated the publication's
development. Cathy Thompson assisted in the editing of
the manuscript, and Millie Dunning typed the final draft.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Research
in Vocational Education
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ABSTRACT

Although older persons are increasing both in nurber arld
as a,proportion of the total American population, they are '

not taking advantage of educational opportunities. Ea4..rierp
to their educational efforts include inadequate transpor-
tation, labk of money, poor health, program scheduling, and
the attitude that learning is for others. Available edu-
catironal, employment, and volunteer opportunities' can help
older adults cope with changing physiological and psychological
needs, find personal satisfaction; and continue their usefulness
to the community. Different emphases and methods of delivery
can be used to reach older persons: mass media, corre-
spondence courses, community, outreach, educational brokering, .

and counseling; all of these have been used effectively.'
Through legislative changes, federal and state coordination,
the development of new services,.and greater public awareness
ofithe need§ of older adults, educational opportunities are
a reality. However, formal and informal efforts must continue
ta be intensified. It is in the.national interest°that.
educational resources be developed and augmented to the end
that lifelong learning opportunities for all citizens, °

regardless of previous education or training, be widely
available to promote our nation's continued vitality. (CT)

DESC::Adult Vocational Education; Adult Education Programs;
*Adult Learning; *Older Adults; *Educational Attitudes; m

*Educational Opportunities; Educational Resources; Federal
Legislation; Federal Programs; Continuous Learning; State
Legislation; State Programs;'Volunteer Training; *Voluntary
Agencies; Work Attitudes; *Employment Opportunities

IDEN:r*Information Analysis
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INTRODUCTION

Older people are the fastest growing minority in this country.
Yet, simply to say that America is growing older does not
convey the scope and speed of the phenomenon. Four draMatic
trends about aging tell the.story quite well (Sheppard,
1979).

#

1. Increased Life Expectancy. Life expectancy has
increased almost ten yeari since 1940. In 1949,
the average life expectancy at birth was about
63.6 years -- lower than Social Security's retire-
ment age of sixty-five. Today, life expectancy
is sixty-nine for men and seventy-seven for women.
Three quarters of the population now reacheage
sixty-five; once this has been reached, they,live,
on the average, for another sixteen years. As
we contemplate the year 2050, we are told that
life expectancy will increase another three years
for men and four for women. It must be remembered
that biomedicaa advances have consistently rendered
past projections cd life expectancy, much too low.

2. The Coming "Senior Boom." The post war "baby boom"
will become early in the twenty-first century a
"senior boom." In 1940, roughly 7 percent of
the,total population was sixty-five or over; today
the proportion is 11 percent, more than 24 million
people. By the year 2030, nearly one in five
Anericans -- 55 million citizens -- will be sixty-
five or older. The composition of the older
population is also changing. In 1950, only 30

I 0



percent of the older population were seventy plus; by
the year 2000, they will comprise forty-five percent
of the elderly -- more than 14 million people.

3. Earlier Retirement. Ironically, while people are
living longer, they are retiring earlier. Thirty
years ago, of the nearly one-half of all people
sixty-five and over, only one man in five and only
one woman in twelve were in the workforce. There is
no real indication that this trend to earlier
retirement will cease even given the changes taking
place in mandatory retirement. Thus, we are
confronted with some serious questions concerning
not only the cost of providing retirement income
but the quality of life for many citizens who may
spend twenty years ot even longer in retirement.

4. Decrease in Active Workers. The ratio of active
workers to retired citizens will change dramatically
over theVuture -- from siX-to-one today to only
three-to-one in 2030. This ratio is important because
:it suggests how many active workers are availaliie to
gupport programs for the elderly. We can estimate
this ratio by comparing the number of'citizens sixty-
five and over to those twenty to sixty-four: ,This is
rather crude pince,some persons over sixty-fout are
not retired and many people age twenty to sixty-four
are nOt workers, but the historical changes 40 this
ratio are,extraordinary nonethele'ss. In 1940, there
°were nine citizeris age twenty to sixty-four fo every
citizen sixty-five or over; today tlie ratio is six-to
one; by 2030 it will be only threellko;One.

CHALLENGE TO EDUCATORS

Given these demographic facts, it seems reasonable for
educators to examine their roles and responsibilities and
to seek creative Old imaginative ways to provide opportu-
nities to meet the needs of older Americans. Aged persons
in our socieqr neep all the attention they can get regard-
less of the Mbtivation of the interest behind it. Histori-
cally, the elderly have had low social visibility. Americans
have distinct preferences for youth with an emphasis,on the
future. Consequently, we often appear to be quite uncomfort-
able in the presence of infirmitity, disability,and death.

-2-
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We have been a youth-orienttd society, revering those oi
strong body and sound health. The late Jack Benny's idea
of tht perennial thirty-ninth birthday is very popular.
\Old age is a prophecy about life which we apparently
wou1c1 just as soon ignore. Yet, this prophecy has been
increasingly hard to ignore as the sheer number of older
persons has increased their visibility.

CHARACTERISTICS OF "OLDEA ADULTS"

Aging is in vogue these days. Time; Newsweek and other .

similar publications have paid tribute to the impact of
the "gray revolution" with cover stories on the revolt
of the old and the graying of America. TV specials
explore the outlook and status of the aged; scholars
convene seminars and workshops on aging topics; and older
'people themSelves, such as Maggie Kuhn and the Gray
Panthers; have organized to fight for their rights. Five
distinct variables usually differentiate older people
(Lowy; 1974):

1. Older people vary from age group to age group. Somt
are late middle-aged, between fifty and sixty. Others
are people inotheir "late maturity," between sixty
and seventy; and others are seventy and older.

2. Socio-economic backgrounds vary and have influence
upon the way older people's needs are expressed.

3. Personalities vary and are revealed in the way older
people respond to and adjust to aging.

4. Ethnic background.varies and with it the subcultural
values held toward aging,

5. The communities in which older people live, including
rural and urban communities, have different values
and resources; these differences affect the needs of
older people. We also have to keep in mind that the
needs of the aged today will not be the same as the
needs of the aged of tomorrow. Conditions and values
change in our society, and the aged themselves will
'reflect these changes.



,Our society IS still youth, work, arjd 'achievement oriented.
Older persons' gains are not highl valued. Prestige is
measured by a person's income, wor , heelh, and marital
status, arid, since older people g erally cannot compete
with thd young in these consider prestige areasp they
faco loss og status and role dep ivation. Consequently,
Many older people 40spond to the e conditions by with-
drawing from intergenerational ativity.

A review of some familiar statistics should provide a
useful framework in which to consider these milliOns of
iridividual men and women:

'Older Americans are the fastest growing segment
of the American population.

One in every nine Americans At over si tyThfive.

One in evbry seven is over sixty.

One in eveiy five is over fifty-five.

From a young country, America is becoming an
older country.

, Most older men (79 percent) are married.

Most older women (53 percent) are widows.
There are five and one-half times as many widows
as widoweKs.

Of the ap
over, nea

roximate 23 million people sixty-five and
ly 60 percent are women.

Contrail to popular belief, only a small proportion of
,the older adult population -- about 5.percent in 1974 --
lives in institutions. (Over 80 percent of these are'
seventy-fi(m and over.) The vast majority of older
people are mobile and in good health. With every
generation, their level of education rises.

The annual income of older hOuseholds averages
$7,500. Because the typical houséhold.is.now
quite small, per capita income comes to $4,100.

-4-
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or 95 Percent of the hational norm. Twenty
percent of older households have incomes
in, excess *of $10,000. Yet, it is estimated

/ , that.some 3.4 millionnelderly persons, most -

. of them.single women, live in poverty with
annual incomes of less than $3,500.

Seventy-five percent ol the men and about ninety
,percent.of the women over sixty-five are unemployed.

Additional facts 4nd figures will be presented in other
parts of this publication. However, in lookihg beyond the
statistics, we find that'older adults represent at leaSt
as wide a variety of backgrounds, outlooks, and lifestyles
as anl; other age group. Nonetheless, they ate Apften
stereotyped as !lover-the-hill," "senile," unteachable,"
"untrainable," and "burned out." All tao'often when 'we

%
get beyond the statistics, it turps out that an alarming
proportion of our facts are mythsp.and oui perceptions of
the characteristics of older Adults are based on stereo-
types not founded on reality.

DEFINITION OF OLDER ADULTS

In this paper, the terms "olddr adult," "older Amerioan,"
"older person," "aged," "elderly" and "senior citizen"
are used interchangeably in reference to persons sixty-
five and older. Interestingly enoughp'a survey by Harris
(1975) has shown that approximately one tn three persons
sixty-five and older are indifferent to terms used to
refer to theni. The rest, however, expressed some strong
likes and dislikes. Fifty-five percent of those who
expressed a preference like "mature American," 63
percent favored "retired person," and 50 percent
chose "senior citizen." The least pOpular terms were
"old man" or Pold woman," "aged person,"land "golden agtar"
The table below provides a summary of-the Harris finding
of terms preferred by persons sixty-five and older.
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TABLE 1: Terms Preferred by Persons Sixty-Five and Older
e,WW*WWWW.Ams

...N.IWIPIPwOoM..

Pmblic Sixty-Five and Over

MOIMMIMm....

Like
jercent

....1
Don't Like
Percent

A mature American 55 / 13
.; A retired person 53

, 12
ksenior citizen 50
An elderly, person 38' 30
A middle-aged persoh 3/ 25
An older Americah 37, 28
A golden ag3k

36
Ad old timer' /26 45
An aged person' /19

. 50
An old man/old woman 8 67

,

--g6a7661---17147Frir"Trg75).

Aside from e chronological cont xt, in this paper Older
adults" refmrs also to'those individuals who have reached
retirement age: and seek reemployment and/or volunteer.
Opportunities but lack the appropriate educational,
employment, and volunteer opportunities available toother population groups.

STILL A LOT TO GIVE

As numbers of adults are increasing, so are they being YIleglected -- in spite of current federal and state legisla-
tive efforts. Many older adults are entering into retire-

° ment without adequate planning or preparation. Considerable
psychological shock. may accompany this drastic change oflifestyle. After an'initial feeling of relief and freedom,
many older persons have difficulty adjusting to life without
active work involvement -- a life which may leave them
feeling unneeded and unwanted. This.feeling may erode' .their self-image; leading to a vicious circle of depression,
isolationtand dissipation of health. The declining vitality
of the older adult reduces willingness and ability to reach
out and search for,leisure or work opportunities or both --
life-giving activity that could alleviate many of these

4810-
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problems. The older person needs to be sought out,
assisted,and counseled back into active involvement in
hipMer own life and that of the community (Sheppard,
1976).

The Harris survey (1975) clearly indicated that most of
the older population of the United States have both the
desire and the potential to be productive, contributing
memberi of society. :rhey resent being excludOe from
social activities, 4gom the edonomic life of the community,
and from the societAlof those other than fheir_own peer
group ("What Is It Really Like to be Old?", 1975). In(
short; the feeling ef much of the older segment of the
population is that of hurt and'resentment of having been

. ."put on the shelf."

Older Americans feel they have specific skills which no
one gives'them a chance to use ("Still a Lot to Give,"
1975). 5Alld, as older persons are deprived of the'
opportunity to give, society in general is deprived of
the 4nergies and talents'of many capable older. persons.

OLDER ADULTS' EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

In order to realistically and relevantly understand older
'

adults, it is important to resibmber that the aged do not
const,itute a homogeneous group. Educators must understand
the diverse,needs of this population group, not only their
physiological needs, cultural needs, psychological needs,
but their educational needs as well.

Older persond in this country face numerous problems
including poor health, inadequate income, poor housing,
inflation, 'crAme, social isolation or loneliness, and a
lack of transportation. At the same time, many have needi'
to express their creative abilitiespfto continue to grow,

rto explore new areas of knowledge and new fronties.

The ability to dope with these problems and to continue
their intellectual growth is partially a furiction ofthe
previous education experience of older persons. In general,
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the greater the individual's age, the less formal education
received. The median number of years of sdhool completed
by persons over sixty-five in .1972 was 9.1 years (Bureaqe.
of Census, 1972). This suggests that perhaps one-half of
today's older population has had no high school education
whatsoever (Peterson, n.d.).

Mils, persons ovek age sixty-five are less 'well prepared
by formal education to meet the challenges that/ fabe
them than ere their younger c. %erparts. T9ndequent1y,
one/of the needs .of older adults is that of education to

,

overcome these difficulties. Thcs education should
provide the basics that are needed as well as specific
information and experiences which will help meet the'
challenges of growing old. e,'

There are several categories of educational need. A
most dseful way of categorizing ,educational needs for
older adults has been developed by McClusky (1971) and
discussed by Miles (1977), Peterson (n.d.), and others.
McClusky (1,971) divided,the needs of older,adults into
four basic types: ay coping needs, (2) expressive
needs, (3) contkibutive needs, and (4) influence,cneeds.
Within these four need types, according. 0 McClusky, one
would find the bulk of the programs that are conducted
for older adu1is., It is .his view, that in' order to respond
to the challenge of the various educational needi of
older adults, it is necessary for education, especially
the field oftadult.education,' to provide more and better
quality programs for older adults in each of theareas
.of need. mentioned.

COPING NEEDS Otb

Many programs have been designed to help older.adults
acquire the skills and information needed to help them
solve problems that' threaten their very existence. om a
.daily basis.

The goal of a'number of programs has been to increase,t4e
fll.teracy_rate among. Older..adults,.i.e., teach them the
basic skills:and coffitietencies of:reading, writing and.
Mathematics. As vreviously:indicated, the leVel of formal
schoaling attained by older adults is far below the national

Ye .
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average for all portions of the population. In any random
'sample of the population, the oldest are the most poorly
educated. One .might expect, based on this knowledge, that
older adults wouled be highly represented in educational
activities. The evidence shows, on the contraryl.that
perseons over fifty are underrepresented in, adult educational,
'activittes and that the degree of underrepresentation
increases with the advance in years (Hendrickson, 1964).
It is essential, therefore, that programs should focus on
providing competencies and skills in reading, writing, and
computation since-many olderppersons fit into this category,
and since these competencies and skills are prerequisite

: for development'in other areas.

EXPRESSIVE NEEDS

,Programs falling into,this categOry ;that are offered for
older adults have as their primary goal education for
life enrichment, i.e0, people engage in educatidnal
pursdits :not for some instrumental.gains, but for .the
sake of the,activity itself.

,

In most people, according to Peterson (n.d.), the expressive
needs are never totally met due to preoccupation with the
habitual maintenance routines arid the specialization of
modern life. This is especially true fortolder adults.
As stated prevlously, a large reserlioir of unexpressed
tslent exists among this age group that could further
enrich their lives and the lives of others.

'A number of programs have been developed to meet the .

expressive needs of older persons. The kinds of course
offerings included in this category are hobby and recrea-
tional activities, arts and crafts, esthetic appreciation,
philosophy, literature, dhistory, Ind politics, Educational
programs in this category offer perhaps the greatest
potential for growth and con4nued social engagement of
older persons since they allow individuals to renew or

' continue their contact with the world of learning.

CONTRIBUTIVE NEEDS

Pr6cframs tht, fall into McClusky's third category -- contribu-
tive needs -- constitute another important area of educational

-9.-



activities: Older persons.have A need to giv,e, to contrib- ,

/ute something'acceptable to others. and the_community. They
have a need to be usefUl and wanted, to serve in some way
and to help others less fortunate than themselves. The
need to contribute can be translated into eduoaticral #
4programs through inservice, leadership, and community
awareness education. Educational programs that have been
,designed to provide insight into their role ,in the community,
emphasize their skills, and to develop new competencies
have allowed older persons to find a role meaningful both
to-themselires.and to their community.

Programs (which are discussed later) such as the 'Foster
Grandparent Program, SCORE (Service Corps 'of 'Retired
Executives), the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP),,
Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA),.and others
have attempted to provide, older adults with community
service roles. These programs and others have focused on
helping older adults to become succesSful volunteers since
a majority of these parsons may not have-had extensive
previOus experience;and may anter volunteerism with extreme
insecdrity and'uneasiness.

TNFLUENCE NEEDS

AcClusky's fourth category -- influence, needs4o- represents
1/

,1 final/broad area of educational needs. Older adults
111 e often been victimized by the system because they have
not been aware of means of exerting influence upon the
political structura to protect their interests. More and

. more, older adults are turning to political activity (i.e.,
Gray Panthers, Senior Citizens Lobby,-Ad Hoc Leadership
Council of Aging Organizations), as a means of,,improving
their position, but this effort has been hampered by the
limited experience most older.aaults.have in the process
of government.

Educational activities have been designedito assist in the
formation of older,addlts/ groups to facilitate the
expression of their desires to elected officials who can
provide services or stimulate programs that would be of
direct benefit to.them.

Leadership development training programs"have focused on
important subjec.t 'areas such as the electoral process, the
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bureaucracy, the pressure-group system, etc. Evtin though
these types of eff9rts exist, more programs are needed

,

to help older adults bring about nitre effective political
action on their'behalf. (Note: The primary focilsof
this writer's discussion of McCluskey's needs was,
based on the elaboration by Miles, 1977, and his synopsis
nt their importance to adult,educators.)

In summary, programs for older-adults should be baged on a
thorough assessment' model. The extent to which heeds have
been adequately determined will, in large measure, ideter-
,mine the success of educatiOnal programs for olderJadults.
Successful program development depends on whether Planners
of ,programi recognize the kinds of needs that are prevatent
among older 'adults and can transform these needs into,

,
,effective programs. 4

.

,

The remainder of this paper will focus on the kinds of ,

opportunities or options available to 'the large number of
older adults who are not ready to be-deolared "useless" at .

the point of reaching age sixtk-five. Obviously, some.
, older adults 'want to retire from active work whether paid

or volunteered; others, however, wish to work as long as
they can. Still others would like to go pn working, but
with greater Ilexibility in hours or days df activity.
Some)mould like ,t1D continue in their presentAobs; others
would like a different job in the' Samè agency or career
area, or possibly a lessAemanding lciad. Stilly others
want to do something tota ly'different such as a second
career. Some want to cont nue to work on kfull-time :

basis because they need the money; others leel that a
part-time iob would be enough'to maintain an adequate

. standard of living. Some would.love to do volunteer, work'
in their coMinunities.(i.e., public schools, nursing homes,
colleges and universities, museums andlibraries, 'etc.).
Others would prefer to do this kind of service work but
would require compensation to help them meet expenses.
Finally, it also should be pointed out that there are those
Older adults( whqse philosophy Ahy be similar to one of the
-1971 White Hoube Conference on Aging participants whq said,
"/ donit want to be taught how to play games or be re-
trained fot work. I lurdt:waht fa small place of my own

,where I can cook a light meal and brew a cup of tea and
"then be leftlwalone."



In short, the remainder of this papet will provide an
overview of possible options available to older adults to
earn money, serve as volunteers, prepare for second' Careers,
or simply remain active and useful in other ways. ,

PLEASE NOTE: As used in this review, the term "educational
opportunities" in a broader context encompasses both
volunteer and employment opportunities in additioh to the
inclusion of further teaching and learning opportunities
in formal (public schools, colleges, technical institutes,
etc.) and informal (museums, senior centers, industries,
and'unions) settings.

SURVEY OF EDUCATIONAL,VOLUNTEER
AND EMPLOYMENT/SECOND CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OLDER ADULTS

Old age is respectable so tong as it assêrts
itself, maintains its rights, is subeerviant
to no cone, and retains its sway to the last
breath.

-Cicero

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

A review of the,iiterature.reveals that past and present
adult programs are drverse ancl related to reCreation more.
thipl to education. They usually consist orinformal, non7
credit, short-term classes (Jacobs et al., 1970). EvaluatiOn
of succdss is,based on how much the older adults enjoyed the
activity and 'hdw many of them attended.

Indeed, past trends,have been to keep persons satisfied
through handicrafts and socia1,1#eractions. These certainly'
have their,place in recreation and the use of leisdre, but
programs.of a more eaucational nature may provide useful
information and additional sail-fulfillment for elderly
persons, _Peterson(1916). cited. what he. termedlour basic
dimensions of s9'cia1 change that have set the stage for 1.

advancèmehts in education 'of the older adult. The first ,

dimension he redognized is the demographic shift towavds a
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population with 'a high proportion of elderly persons. This
is naturally followed by thesfact that early retirement is
becomLingmoreimevalent, further increasing the number of- .

older .adults at leisure. A third dimension is advances inir
technological development which make it more important tO
upgrade all members of the work forCe, including the aged.
Lastly,,he noted that psychological research has brought
about 4711e realization that old.people are still Lntelligent
and very:capable lof learning.

These four facts crEate a sound Case for education of older
adults. Peterson (1976) further pointed out that, "If the
task of educationtis broadly seen as that of cieatiVe
adaptation, changing personal,' social and cultural tasks .,
the educational system mus:t refocus on-the last half of,
life" (p. 169).' No educator with any sense of service to
society can overlook this challenge.

Educational opportunities are av4i1ab1e for older adultn
if they are deterMined enough to seek,pnet out. . A variety
of Organizations and institutions -- Mbnior Centers,
community ,colleges, museums, unions_and li6raries also,
offer eftcational,opportuinities for older adults or.have
encouraged them.to.participate in ongoing activities. .Some
100 museums-, for example, how make special efforts to reach'
older adults.

Despite the recent.increase in such educational opportunities,
older adults still are not participating in educational
programs compared to the.rest ofthe population. In 1975, ,

those sixty-five and over tepresented,only4.8 perabnt of
the participants.in formal adult education activities. c

Those fifty-five topsixty-four represented 6.3 percent of
the participants. Older persons do not make much use of
the informal learning networks eithert A 1975 survey found
that only 22 percent of *persons sixty-five and over
had been in a lArary, 17 percent 'in a community
center and.18 percent' ina museum "within the last
year" (Hatris and'AsSo4ates, 1975).

40 ,

The planners of educational programs for the aged often
find little success in simply developing various kinds of
courses related to anticipated kaleidoscoping interests
(Hiemstra, 1972). As Peterson (1971) pointed out, many
older people feel that'education has no relevance to their

22
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lives; they only buy with their time and dollars, what .

they feel they reall need, and it's obvious they don't
feel.they need educa ion" (p. 263). Thus, it seems very
important that the i terests and needs of older pdbple
be understood more early.

At the secondary school level, there also is a trend
towards incorporating older persons into the educational
setting. For example, in, 19754 Bellingham (Washington)
High School began .a home economics project called "Companion
to the Elderly" (Norman and Smith', 1975). Students took
the school into the community by giving homeMaking assist-
ance tO elderly persons. The unique aspect of this program
was that the initial training of the, students was done by
several elderly persons in their.own homes. This,,gave the
students grbat insight into the problems elderly persona
face in daily living and, in turn, it gave the elderly the
companionship from the young that they so often needed, as
well-as help with their consumer and homemaking problems.
This is providing educational opportunities in a reverse
sense, but still it shows the trend toward reaching the'
aged through public eduCation. A simiLar project, HAND
(Helping Aged Needing.Direction), allowed teenagers in New
York City to teach exercises, crafts, and so on to elderly
persons. An interesting example of assistance from public
education in this program was the use of high school
facilities to teaCh culinary skills to elderly men (Cobe,,
1976).

PoStsecondary Institutions
and Older Adults

Experts in aging Birren and WoOdruff (1973) have identi-
fied six major reasons for increased involvement of older
adultsin postsecondary education programs: the incretise
in life span, an ihcreasing educational level among the
aging population, the rapidity of social change, changes
in career patterns, the expanding role of women, and
cha.nging attitudes toward.education:

Some educators believe that education and training for
older adults 1.6 not an essential reguirement for the main-
tenance of society as it is for the young. Education of
older Orsons has had low priority. Thpre haire been no
national policies, no stated purpose no adequate resources
that would encourage education among the elderly.

-14-
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As the make-up of our popUlation'shifts and older people
are more numerous,,institutions of higher education must
move to welcome and adjutt to older adults as .dtudents.
If they do not, their halls may become half empty.

;\ccording to Subblefield (1977), the, goals of postsecondary'
education)for older adults are diverse and could include the
followinv

Preparation for retirement

4 Retraining for second and third careers

Stimulation Of interest in community services

Pkomotion of positive self-concepts and
elimination-of discrimination on the basis
of age and other negative stereotypes

Encouraging creativity among older people
who have*leisure time '

Postsecondary'education for older adults could contribute '
measurably to more opportunities for older persons' partici-
pation in community affairs and an overall ivprovement
ih their quality of life. .

A positive trend towards more intellectual educatiohrat
college levels may be noted in the widespread movement to
grant free tuition to people sixty-five and over at
community colleges and public4universities in many states.
According'to a survel, by the Academy for Educational
Development, one out of three*colleges and uniVersities
now offers learning opportunities for older adults, and
twenty-eight states have passed legislation 0trmitting
older students to enroll in regularly scheduled classes
free or at reduced tuition rates (Florio, 1977). galf of
the 2,225 colleges and universities that offer adult ania
continuing education activities make provisions for older
students (National Center for Education Statistics, 1978).

Sheppard and:Valla (l975) found from a survey of four year
collegei, junior colleges,and community colleges that there
wtre few pftgrams related to education_ for or about the aged
in three states (Tennessee, West Virginiavand Virginia).
It appeared that, with few notable exceptions, it is the

,
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community colleges who are conducting and planning programs
on a wide-scale basis for older adults.

Unique Role of
Postsecondary Education
in Serving Older Adults 4

Although elementary, secondaryland vocational schools can
fill the educational needs of many Older adults, recent
trends havq,shown that a large number of older persons .
would likeo attend college, if given the opportunity to
sloAso. Hundreds of retirement-age persons are doing just
thXt. Why? SOme are wishing ,to complete the degree they
started years ago;, others are seeking the,seeond career
training already mentioned; kretiied electrical engineer'
entered Georgia .Tech at age siXty-six to pursue a degree
ln industrial management. He was not an exception e
looking forward to'ten more years of employment (Wandresi
1975).

Many elderly persons wish to enter college for the sake of
broadening their outlook and improving their standard of
living. In a.study conducted in-the North Carolina
community college system, 311 persons over age sixty gave
as their reasons for attending college such things as ",to
contribute more tolsociety,". "to learn more things of
interest," ".to meet-interesting people," and '1.to improve
my social.life." Vocational and Monetary factors ranked
further down the list of this group of older students.
The students indicated that they were attracted to particular
'institutions by their convenient location and the special'
programs they offered (Daniel, 1977). Administratord shOuld
,strongly consider these factors as the changing-population
decreases the young student body drastically.

What are older adults studying? The answer is: everything.
Some of the more popular courses include accounting,
appliance repair, automotive repair, cabinetry, drapery,
dressmaking, gardehing, handicrafts, photography, radio or
TV repair, repott writing, .secretarial.pkills, stenography,
typewriter repair, upholstery, woodworftgrand foreign
ldnguages-(Wandres, 1975). Some institutions have set up
special programs that help elderly persons adjustto retire-
ment. An example of this is the OPUS (alder Peirsorid Using
Skills) programs at Florida Junior College at JackionVille.

-16-
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Money management, health maintenanceand craft and hobby
courses are-being offered to older-adults; Hundreds of
other state institutions-have atrangements to reduce or
waive completely tuition costs for theSe older students.
For example, these-institutions incliide the University
of Kentucky, San Diego State University, the University
of Colorado, and,Ball State University. In the state of
Tennessee, any person,pver sixty can audit classes at any
state-supported instit#ion withoutYpharge. The "Gold .

Card" plan allows CalifOrn4a olderiadults to attend
coMmunity colleges free. Communi'ty colleges, as previously
stated, appear tg,have taken the lead in educating older
adults due to thelr convenientqoations and grassroots
connections.

-An account'given byelderly TucSon lady of her experi-
ences in returning to college indicated that it was a big .
adjurAlent,but-a wonderful...4experience for her (Ahern,
1977). She felt problems arose from poor communications
between the generations and also' because,older students
tried to prove themselves young rather than,represent
their own generation. This resulted in the minotity groups.
Of'aged.students being stereotyped as "difficult." This
lady solved her problem by the following method:

And whenever I was,handed the lineabout
"times have changed so how can you under.-
stand?" I merely gmiled and said: "Have
they ever! And am / enjoying living in
them!" This reminds the,young men and
women that you, too/ are living in the
"170's" and not in the past. (p. 33)

She concludes.that aged students can develop a sense of
belonging,on college campuset. "We fit in not as relics',
of the past, but as part of the active present and the
anticipated future. It's a great feeling:"

What else is higher educatIon doing? A. worthwhile note to
add is that colleges and universities are aiding retired
professors and .staffs by allowing themto teach courses
part-time, participate4in research, review textbooks, and
the like. This shows that even the best educated of the
elderly must not be forgotten during the retirement years.

-17- .
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Contribution of Older Adults
to Solving Educational Problems

To make 'an assertion that older adults can help solve
important edUcdtional problems requires factual sumirt.
In 1976, the Academy for Zducational Developmeiit sent
questionnaires to 11,500 schools, collegesiand other
non-profit organizati,ons with strongieducational missiOns
to find out the extent to which ,they were utilizing the
skills/and experiences of'peoplc, sixty-five and older ,in
educational roles, to identify the types-of rOles,older

. .

, people Were playing, dnd to determine the effectivenesp
of older workers' performance in their plUoational roles.

During:the summer of 19764 questionnaires were mailed to
all public school districts serving 5,000 or4llore students,
one-hdlf of the colleges and universities in the United
States, the Institutes of Lifetime Learning sponsored by

. the American Association of Retired Persons, all museums
with-listed educitional direationsland all of the ,

following: senior centers and clubs offering educational
programs, publi6 libraries, Jewish Communiy Centers and
YM-YWHAs, YWCAs, YMCAs/and 4-H Clubs. Table:2 illustrates
the percentage of older adulte used in "educating" roles.

o p

TABLE 2: , Percentage of Iftstitutions Using the Services
' of Older Adults In Education-Related Roles

\

Type of Institution

All Institutions

- yublic School Districts
Two Year College -
Senior Colleges & Universities

- Institutes of Lifetime Learhing
Museums
Senior Centers,& Clubs
public Libraries
Jewish Community Centers & YM-YWHAs

Per ent

77 1

.7 2

7 0

78.8
160.0*

, 77.1
92.5*
.59.0
73.3
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TABLE 2 (cont'd)
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Type of Institution,

YWCAs
YMCAs
4-H Clubs

r.
Percent

79.0
47.2
87.8

Source: AcanUTTor EducaTilnal Development (1916)
(Cited in Murphy and Florio, 1978):

*Both Institute of Lifetime Learning and Senior Center,
edudational provams are run by, as well as for, senior
&faults.

,

, In general the survey, based.on the experienges of 3,145
responding formal and informal institutionsl'revealed
that three out of four institutions utiliZed the services
of oldek adults in "educating"'roles. Table 2 shows ,

that this percentage,varied little among types of insti-
tutions. While the percentage of institutions deploying .
older adults-is rather high, the number of actual older
persons deployed at individual institutions'is quite lbw
(see Table 3).

In summary', the survei'findings suggested the following:

1. Older adults are being utilized by both fOrmal and
non-formal educational institutions; however, the
number of older adults per institution is con-
sistently low.

2. The deployment of older-persons varies widely from
formal instititions (colleges, public schools, institutes
of lifetime learning) to informal institutions (senior
centers, museums, public libraries):

-19-
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,TABLE 3: Average Number of Older Adults In Educational
Roles

Type of Institution
Or Organization

'

giMor=1111011..,=sm....1
Average No. of Adults

Per InstitutIon
41MM.111MINNENAMMIIMMO

School Districts y.if

35*
. Two Year 'Collegei . 12

Senioae Colleges & Universities 8
Institutes of Lifetimeearning 33

16Museums.,
,

/
Senior Centers & Clubs 33

Thibl-ic Libraries i 7
. >Jewish Coinmunity Centers & YWHAs 39

15
9

21

YWCAs
AP YMCAs

,

4-H Clubs

.1-----WSqurce:Acaelicatonal-5-61MT5ineUT67-6
(Cited in Murphy and Florio, 197,60

*This figure represents the average per school di.strict,
not per school.

41111110.0101100

General Observations
on Educational Opportunities

Adult educational programs are rapidly multiplying in
local public school systems over'the nation. Kobasky0
(n.d.) pointed out aoproblem faced by many directors of .
adult education, namely, that they are understaffed,

,

umderbudgetedland unable to actively solicit educational
programs for the elderly.

Another problem is one of priorities. The school super-
intendent is,an employee of a school board which is
normally interested in the education of students from
kindergarten through grade 12 or, in some instances,
junior or community colleges within the public school
system. The school board also is limited in the amount
of money available to operate the system. Both the super-
intendent and the boird are youth oriented; they are

-20-
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primarily interested in educating, those who.are full-iime
students in the school system. HenCe, priority is given,
tp funding these programs (aacobs, 1970). ,

Vocational-technical courses at bath secondary and post-
secondary levels in special areas ahd training in specia
activities are on the rise,and will provide excellent /

educationdl opportunities in the future for older,adultt.

Special Courses aite being ofiered on.,a mounting scale/in
communityicoileges and universities for 'a modest fee/or .

without. charge. Several states, such as Ohio and Vgrginia,
have passed Senior Citizens Higher Education Acts ,hich, .

make provisions'ior olderspersons_to_xeceive a tuition-.
free education. HoweVer, this usually means that there
axe "no paying" undergraduate dr graduate.student
competing for the same classroom ppace.

Private schools, colleges and universities have funding
proplems similar to those encountered by,public institu-
tions of higher learning. SoMe'have public sp rited
donors'who give monies to support-programs for. adults and'
particularly 'alder adults. However, these dears Are
exceedingly rare. Many fouedatiOns offer mo ies for
certain kinds of instructional programs, butIthese.classeS
are conducted primarily to train those peop4t who wish to
work with the elderly and not'for the eldery,themselves
per se.

The federal government, through the Administration on,
Aging and the Higher Education Act of 1965'and subsequent
amendments, unfortunately follows the same approach
foundations do. Mast of the money funded through both of
thess ects is for training personnel to work with the %)

elderly or for the'administration of programs for the.
elderly.

Other types of eduCational opportunities for the elderly
are those offered by churches, industry, unions, and
associations. These programs are usually closed or in-
hduse types, that is, for members only. Usually'the
participant must be a meMber of the churchr emp1oyed
by the industry, a umion member, or a trade association
member beftve being allowed to participate in the edu-
'cational activity. Also; most of the programs are
self-serving. The church program normally has a
religious connotation.

-21-
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Unions or trade associations in the past have offered.
little.in the way of educational opportunities for the
elderly, although some untons have supported edUcational
Programs in their sponsored condominiums (KObasky, n.d.).

1.

Programs of Special Services

,Two examples.of nationally known programs tor older persons
are "Elderhostel" and "The Inititute of Lifetime Learning,"
"Elderhostel" combines the best traditions of.education
and hosteling. Inspired by the youth hostels and.folk
schools of Europe, but guided by the needs of older citizens
for intellectual stimulation and physical. ,adventure,
"Elderhdstel" is for older adults on the move -- not just
in terms of traveltut in Ule sense of reachingput to
new texperiences. It is based on the belief that retiiement
does not mean withdrawallothat one's liter ears are an
opportunity to enjoy new experiences.

*Elderhosiel" is a network of over 2,300 colleges and
universities in thirty-eight states which offer special
low-Cost, one-week summer residential abademic programs
for older\adult.s. it is open to people over sixty.- Most
programb b in Sunday evening and end Saturday morning.and
are limited o thirty to forty older persons. The experience
provides an formal and human atmosphere where the individ-
ual is imports t and making new friends domes easy.

A wide,range of liberal arts and science courses that
explore all aspects of the human experienCe is offered.
At each campus, hostelers may take up'to.three credits perweek. These non-credit courses are taught by regular
faculty,members of the college. There are no exams, no
cfrades, and no required homework, although professors are
pleased to make suggestions for Outside reading and studying.In general, the courses do not presuppose previous knowl-edge of the subject. Lack of formal education is not a,
barrier. Pour years of experience with over 15,000
hostelersuhas.shown that some of the most enthusiastic
Elderhostelers were not able, fOr economic or family reasons,
to complete their formal'education. College professors
delight in discovering that sixty or.seventy.years of life
experience create open, unddrstanding, teachable people.,

-22-
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'The "Institute of Lifetime Learning" is a national program
offered by the National Retired Teachers Association
(NRTA) and the American Association of Retired Persons
(AARP). There are numerous local chapters of'both around
the country. The Inst,itute id-located in Washington, D.C.
Until recently, it, offered courses in.languages,,current
events, government) philosophp, art, literary appreciation,
and a variety of skills in which members desire to gain ,

competence. Also, for those who sought their ,OWn pace
t of,study, the, NRTA sponsored a Home Study anstitute,

offering'courses on subjects of interest' which older adults
could complete on a leisurely schedule in their, own homes.

, Now, however, the,Institute functions primarily as a
national center on aging to further educational opportunities.

4,

00'

\

Barriers to Educational
Opportunitiep for
Older Persons

.1

'Older persons.are %confronted with 'someiforMItdable barriers
as they seek out educitional/Dpportunities. These barriers
include inadequate transportation, lack of motley,: poor
health, and the scheduling of programs during4the evening
(Lifelong Learning Project, 1978)0, Perhaps the modt

iformidable barrier is the one cited by fortyrfive percent
of those sixty-five and over who were surveyed by the
Wational.Council on the Aging. Quite simply, they were
"not interested" (Harris, 1575).

In summary, educational opportunities for the elderly eXist.
However, they exist primarily only for those who are willing .

to seek out and find theme .Fortunately, this situation is
changing fast as older Adults become more ortanized..

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR OLDER ADULTS

There are many efforts being made acros.t the country to
recruit and utilize the abilities of older Americans in
educational settings. The restilts have been almost unbelievable.
Some of these programs are modeled after the well-known
ACTION prOgrams, the federal volunteer agency that administers
such programs as the foster grandparents program

lip
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Retired Senior Volunteer Program, scm, and the Senior
Companion.Program. Most of these programs are designed to
encourage more 'effective use of older peoPle's abilitiesp-to
'encourage their active involvement. in the comMunity, and to
provide educational or caretr opportunities (Tenenbaum, 1979;
AoA Fact Sheet,'1977; Moodleand Sheppard, 1978; Bull and
Payne, 1978).

Almost by definition, most volunteer programs do not pay
any salaries, although a few, such as the Peace Corp4,
V/STAland the International Executive Service Corps, do'
pay expenses and a readjustment allowance. However, the
Foster',Grandparents Program and the Senior Companions
Program ara for low-income volunteers;and do pay a small
salary. Sample volunteer programs include the following:

2

Poster Grandparents Progr.am

Almost 16,00b low-income.people over the age of
sixty are volunteers in this fifteen-itarg-old
federal program that marries the,heeds df older
adults to earn some money in a uqeful way with
the needs of handicapped Children for,love and
attention, Most of the foster grandparents
work in inititutions 'where ttley provide companion-
ship and guidance to,childreAl with.emotional,
physical, and/or mental hand4caps. Recently,
hoWever, the' proOram has been' expanded in some_
areas to work with childt'en in their own homes:
Foster grandparent6 work twenty hours a week and
are paid $1,60 an hour. They are reimbursed for
transportation and receive.a meal each day that
they work. ACTION, the Egaeral agency that
administers the Foster Gandparents Program,,has,
regional officet in Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas City, San
Francisco,and Seattle.

Senior Companion Program

This program, patterned after the Foster Grat
parents Program, provides opportunities for low-
income men and women age sixty and older to serve
adults with special needs, especially the elderly
in their own homes, in nkirsing"homes, or-in other

it
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institutions. It was' authbrized by the Older
Americans Comprehensive Services Amendments of
1973 as a complement to other community programs
,and is intended to help fill-criticapgaps in
the,Provision of serificed toWersons:receiving
nursing care as Well as to those With mental
disabilities. There are fewer than 3,0000
SeniorXompanionS who °serve 61000 elderly people,
.Pay and benefits are the saMe as for the Foster
Grandparents yrogram. 4

Retired Senior Volunteer-Program (RSVP)

Ali of the volunteers in this, the largest of the*
programs iinder ACTION, re retired or semi-retired
perSons sixty_and_olclers_At_present_l_there_are

. more than 235,000 volunteers serving-in almost.
7p0 programi. The range of ser7ices,.is ds wide
as the needs, but two directives to local stations
make this program particulatly'meaningful for the
older volunteer who wants more than'the satisfac-
,tion'of'doing good. The assignment,must bel
"directed to the interest, skills, needstand
.physical limitations of the volunteer" and fhey

. Must "be in the company of other people,or other
RSVP vOlunteerá when possible." In-other words,
one should find an RSVP assignment both interesting
and sociable. Nolunteers may be reimbursed, upon
request, for transportation to and from their'
idsignment, mealstand other out-of-pocket expenses
associated With 'their service.

e ACTION Cooperatilie Voliin,teere

This ACT/ON program is-for people of all ages
. who wish to contribute one year.of service to
local projects which help communities tackle
problems of poverty and the environment. They
sekve in public and private non-profit agencies
involved in elementary and'secondary education,
adult basic eAucation, community and public health,
probation,and economic development. Tht sponsoring

, 'agency reimburses ACTION for the direct codt of
training and supporting the volunteer. ACTION,
in turn, administers the,funds to provide a monthly
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living allowanâe, medical insurance, $75' a month
for necessary incidentals and $50-a month set
aside as a readjustment.ailowance to be paid
upon completion of the*ervice.

Service Corps pf Retired Executive6'(SCORE)

KORB is a vClunteer program which links retired
businessmen and Women with management expertise
with the owners or banagers of small'businesses
and community organizations in need of management
counseling. Today, there,are 6,000 SCORE
volunteers working out of 'nearly 300 chapters in
all fifty states and Puerto Rico.(Tenenbaum, 1979).
SCORE is a local organization and can be found
listed under the Small Business Administration
of the U.S. GovernMent.

Senior Intern Program

Under a xelatively new but growing congressional
Senior Intern Programl'older peole Active in
elderly affairs in their omi communities spend
a week or two in May in'the Washington offices
of their.senatord and congresspersons. In 1978, ,

more than 150 people tOok.part; seventy House
and Senate offices acted as sponsats. The
prOgram is designed to familiakize Washington'.
with the views of those at home who are knowl- *

edgeable in the field: The interns spend abdUt
half pf their'time workin4 fordtheir representatives
or senators in their offices; the pay helps.defrayr*
the cost of the trip. Congresspersons select their

'own-interns,- often from establiehed orvnizations
in their districts. With a program ait'small as
this one, there are a great many more applicants
than can be accepted.

There haNte been a number of volunteer programs,in educational
settings which were modeled after some of the ACTION programs
previously'discussed. The following were some examples:

I. A city-wide program in Portland, Oregon where older
adults are employed in a wide range of,agencies
including the state employment service and university
medical school, the county welfare department, and
several private social welfare agencies.

t.,

4
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A Southwest Virginia program where older adulti' are
brought together with 4-111'ers in an attemptktb bridge .

the generation gap. The priMary purpose of 'the
effort was 051 identify older Americans 1,14.th knowledge
and talents related to creative and Nerforming arts,
recruit these talented'ader Americans and 4-H
volunteers and bring them together with the,4-H
members interested in learning about these subjects. ,

q4P °

A Dade County, Florida,high school,program in which
elderly persons worked as .eacher aides in industrial
arts classea and worked wi"th students on a one-to-one
basis.

A 3.rocational-technical education program entitled
Pkoject ASSERT- (Activity 'to Support tile Strengthening
of Education through Retired Tenhniaidhs). Project
ASSERT id designed to_mobilize iourneymen and other
retirees from the tradesil crafts, semiskilled and
'technical occupations as support personnel to
strengthen"occupational, technical, and career educa-
tion and training programs in postpecondary institu-
tions (Project ASSERT, 1978).

Although brief,, these examples offer clues on properly
utilizing the skills and experiences of older adults.

What can volunteers do? . Almost anything! A survey
conducted by the Academy for Educational DevelOpment showed
that out of six two-year colleges polled, each had an
average Of twelve older Americans in educational roles
(Murphy and Florio, 1978) .d The 'roles theSe people played
varied. Twenty-seven percent of older adults served in
the role of resource person/speciaL lecturer, thirty-two,
percent as teacherS, three percent as tutors, four percent
as edubational advisory committee members, ten percent as
administrators of an.education program, three, percent as
researchers, seven percent as curriculum consultants, and
six percent were classified in.the "other" or "undefined"
category. Although the data do not separate or identify
volunteers from paid employees, nonethelesE4 this analysis
of the percentages of older people in educational roles
gives some indication-of the multitude of activities
volunteers cap and are doing:

-27-
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Many older Americans 4re availing themselves'of oppor-
tunities td provide volunteer services. Thei?, are highly
valued as volunteers becaupe they bring with them a lifetime

. of experiences,. *Additionally, they bring with them a high
degree of talent, dedication and interest. They are anxious
to accept,roles which.will give increased meaning tootheik
lives and will provide support to the educational delivery
process.

Principlesin Planning programs

There are several important principles to 'consider when
planning to use4the talents,and experiences of'older

4%*adults as volunteers. The following are the Major ones:
.1

01/

1. Older adulti have a wide vatiety of'skills and
knowledge which-can be invaluable to young people
in the strengthening of vocational-technical
education programe....-

9

2. Older adults are willing to share their knowledie ,

and talents if the "right" approach is used. ,Sevelial
factors become quickly evident: Older Americans'
generally do:not regard their abilities and knowledge'
as important or interesting. The2 are usually.
reluctant to think of 'giving speeftell or demonstrations.
They want to know very specifically what is expected
of them. The'y are also reluctant to make long-term
commitments. Many are willing to work only with
small groups. They usually have to be cultivated by
technicians to establish airelationship and confidence
before they will serve as volunteers.

Pro ram Im lications. When volunteers are recruited,
tt to tmportant to t ntify particular talents which
are needed, develop clearly defined expectations for
volunteers, then recruit for these specific tasks.
The organizational structure for utilizing older 2

Americans as volunteers needs to be designed to
"fit" each situation and may be different from any
we have used before. Some new structures might
also work with more traditional projects and other
volunteers.

-28-
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Programming for older adult volunteers requires time
and tontinuous planning pit will'pay dividends. The
oni4 real differenbe in working with older adOlts
than with other volunteerd is that they may require'
more time initially to develop their confidence
and a little more f011ow'mp.

bleamm_Lmalicatians. If a votunteer progmam is
to be successful, it should be given high priority
ahd sufficient time to make the concept work.

4. With proper organization and preparation, older.
Amerib4wvolunteers can and will make things happen

, without the educational agent being' present. The
presence of the educational agent or technician
frequently makes the older volunteers very' self-
conscious. The profeasionals, because of their
education, experience,' and perhaps somewhat
different way of doing things, actually represent

. a threat to many of the older American volunteers.

Pro ram Im lications. There is a need to provide
t t structure, t e materials, and the support; then
let things happen. '-

Successful voluntary servi,ce increases a person's
self-esteem. One of the major benefits cited by
profession4s working with older American volunteers
is their increased feeling ,of being needed and of
having knowledge and talents which are of value to
others.

Trogram Implicaticens. Professionals responsible for
voiunteer programs must structure volunteer efforts
to assure'success. .If this conclusion ip true, then
the opposite would be equally true. Unsucbessful
voluntary service would tend to decrease a person's
self-esteem. In the eau of older Americans, this
would serve to reinforce feelings of doubt and
itiadequacy which mTly already hold.

Older adult volunteers more readily accept something
they know. Many older people will not agree to
serve as volunteers if asked by just anyone. Technicians
or professionals nearly their age,
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time residents of the community in which they worked,
usually are more successful. Often, several visits
are necessary to convince/older adults that they have
*interesting talents and the ability to contribute tö
educational programs for young people.

.florarr_gIluz:_tionsiliC.. Volunteers from the community .

covad serve effecti,vely as reoruiters',of other volunteers.
Here.again, we would hav'e td identify talents needed
and develop expectations before asking a volunteei to
reCruit,others. .We also ehould help them, to recognize,
,severat contacts which may. .sometimes be nace.isary
sbefore a volunAger ie. obtained.

,

\

None,of these principles is surprising; none of them is ,

new. They do, however, point to a resource we ,are using
only'sparingly in educational programs. What could be
more satisfying than helping older Americans developtheir
self-esteem and confidence 'as they help to strengthen edu-
cational programming at the same time?

-
L. 'EMPLOYMENT/SECOND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
1 POR OLDER ADULTS

One of the major problems facing many older.adults is the .

need for satisfactory second careers (Sheppard, 1976; Entine,
, 1972; Kelleher, 1973; and Sheppard, 1971a).. In Many cases,

the employment need is an outgrowth.of the need for incoMe.
In others, it may be a need for validation of worth, for

; cphysical andj.ntellectual stimuli, for a feeling'of ac- .

:comilishmentc or perhaps tofulfill even other needse. Older
AmericAhs, inincreasing-numbers, are looking for and
finding work in their communities. No longer content to
sit at home, many are taking full7time or part-time jobs
or volunteering their services to worthy causes lAoA Pact
Sheet, 1977).

For economic and psychological reasons, almost one-third
of the people whd retire return to the job market. Social
Security officials rePorted that not only are more retired

( people than ever going back to work; but that their overall
income from working equals V that of their iricome from Social
Security. Today, half a million "retired" `workers earn
more than $3,000 a year, which, until recently, was the
limit before Social Security payments were reduced
(Tenenbaum, 1979).
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There is a growing realization that life after forty-fiye is
not Static btie can involve personal growth and. fulfillment

.

through relationships, neW soci&l roles,and different careers
.(Boren et al.,,1979). *

Regardlebs of the reason behind the need for eii)loyment, a
great degl of attitude changing"among potential employers
and employees #ust happen' (Harris, 1975). -Bmployers
must be convinced that the over forty worker is,our
greatest asset and should take a new lookiat hO his.or
her ftinctional.ibilities may:be utigzed. Weed's (1915)
point .of view is that as long as they.are employed, men'

, and women over forty are,tur best producers. They are
More reliable, they have dess absenteeism, fewer accidents
and, in most cases, 4.re more conscientious and loyal.
Weed has indicated that once the over forty worker loses
his Or her job, in the minds of hiring officials, he or'she
becomes less'productive; more accident prone, less available
for training and less reliable.

Potential employers must/be convinced that age does not .

have to coUnt andothat there is a market for the capabilitiee'
experiences, and reliability of older adults. Potential
employeei must be convinbed thatlthey'are salespersons with
a product to sell -- themselves. No salesperson can ever,
sell a product he or shebelieves is not saleable. For this
reason, the older personi in need of employment must believe
in themselves. A change in attitude and a willingness to
go about the search in a systematic way can mean that the
individual will find a second career that is economically,
socially, and mentally Satisfying.

Employment Problems

Employment is a serious probleM facing older people.
Changing technology and labor market 'demands may leave
many of them vocationally obsolete, Many older workers,
automated out of their jobs, are hard pressed to find
other work. Today's expandiAg 'job opportunities are in
specialities for which they are not trained, and industry
is reluctant to retrain them-because of the limited number
of years that they will ,be available for work.

-



ls. extremely di,f4cult for the oIder.adult to
. find employment, .itis also true that many do not .wishrejenter the.competitive field of work. 'nether ornot they want to -work, the vast majority want to remaiTC

useful to the coMmunity as long as possible.: Public. Law90-202, pased in 1968, makes-it illegal to discriminate
-in hiring against citizena between the.ages of forty and
sixty-five; hOweveii, many people over sixty-live.are also
interested. in::full7time or part-time employment.- The Age
Discriminationiand Employment Act (ADEA) was desigued to
pro4ibit-aibitrary age divcrimination especially ayainst
older adult's. seeking,employment.

OrvJanuary 1,..19794 the,age;at"which an employee may be
forced to're4re, was xalsed fromaixty-five ti) seventy
yeari of, age. 'The, new law 1san'aMendment-to the Age
.Disoriminat4Onin,EmplOyment Act. It now prohibits eM-
ployment.digCrimination against individuals between the ages
of forty:and'seVenty. It does .nbt require, ,personS to work-
until they,are.seventyfi no.idoes it 'change the age.eligi-

.--hility for.cOilecting Social SeCurity or other retirement.
benefits.

The law affects moit people in private employment ,and moststate and localgOvernment employees. There are certain .exceptions: the law does pot apply to employees of a.firm
with twenty or fewer workers; it does not affect tenured
college profesebrs unless they are covered by a state law
(this exemption will expire in 1982); and certain executiN!es
may be retired..if their retirement benefits total427,000
'a year (Tenenbaum, 1979),

111ke new law also banishes mandatory retire ent at any age
for most fnderal employees. Exemptions exc1.ud e,law,
enforcement officers, CIA officials, air-tr ffic controllers,and .fire fighters.

Employment Po6ntial
.

of Older Adults
0

Collectively,'the leading studies and professional:writings
IDonahue, 1949; Employment of' Older Workers, 1965; Sheppard,
1971; Webber, 1971; Winter., 1975) on various aspects of the
effectsof aging .suppokt .the conclusion that chronological -

age alone is a'poor indication of.work. ability. Healtn,
mental and physical capacities, work attitudes, and job

1/2
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performance are individual traits at any age. Indeedi
measures of traits. in different age graVs usually show
,many older workers to be superior to the average of the
younger group and mani Of the younger ones,inferior to
the.average of the ;31,derroup; ..

i._ , ,
.. ,..0.,

. .

Unfogt;unately.for mit purposes here, much of the research
define's the older worker group broadly as all those aged
forty.-five and over. Thus, data based on the forty-five
andover group. can actualif.cohceal vital distinctions.

. . . , .

An4her cautionary notlis.in order. A number of re-
searchers warn thdt. most atandard tests of capacity and
characteristics pehalize.older workers whose experience,
judgment,and dependability might in prattice compensate *.
for any slower.reactions and edutational deficiencies that
at times cause them to do poorly:o tests. PurtherMore,
their young competitors are. more
testa than they. are. Thus, resea ch kt;ased on'such tests22customed

to taking.

tends to demonstrate the unfavorable aipects of aging.
wore 'frequently and more conclusively than the improvements
that bccur with age.

Oh the basis of extensive research, Griew (1965) reported
on certain job features that are likely to become problems
for older workers.

Inadequate.lighting as a source of glare

Design features causiqg prolonged stooping,
bendingor stretching

Close visual or intense auditory activity

- Speed of work'not under operator's own control
.(pacing)

Continuous heavy wOrk especially:in a hot
. environment

Too few breaks

.Unguestionably, many employers ard concerned that older
workers cannot or do not want to work a full day, or that
they suffer from some handicap.. In 01.)rt, they are
"unemployable." Gartner.(1969) noted that far more jobs
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are "unpeopli.ble" than people are unemployable: Certainly,many cannot and should not work, but there are a great
many activities, especially in the human service area, thatcan be structured and re-structured to permit older peopleto work at them moaningfully;

What If Jobs Were Available?
Who Among Older Adults Would'He Interested?

Would substantial numbers of older adlatts really take
advantage of increased work options if opportunitieswere available? Perhaps, as discussed in the.Repore'of
the National Committee on Careers for Older Americans
(1979), the answer to whether older adults would really
reipond to work oppoktunities depends on whether meaningfulwork options are absent or limited for elderly persons.

S.

lhe Harris survey (1975) offered some interesting clues on
the work interests of Americans sixty-five and over. The
survey showed that of the 21 million Americans aged sixty-
five and older (at,that time):

2.8 million of those sixty-five years of age
and older were working;

4 million people sixty-five years and older
(three out often of this .age group) who were
not working said that they wanted to work;

. .

4.5'million people sixtp..five years and older
were working as volunteers; and

Another 2.1 million people sixty7five years and
older who were not working said that they were
interested in volunteer service.

e

A more recent Harr\is study (1979) IoUndt

51.percent 9f the employees surveyea want to
continue working in some capacity rather than
retiring;

48 percent in the age gronp fifty to sixty-four
wish to continue working after age sixty-five;

4,
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46 percent of those already retired would prefer
to be working; and

w 53 percent of those retired wish they had never
quit.

While all these figures offer some insighes into older
*adults' interest in continued employment, probably the
telling survey response was revealed in Harris' 1975
survey which, as previously mentioned, showed that 4
million people (or 31 percent) aged sixty-five and
over would like jobs. When the desire to work is related to
inbome, more persons in the lower income range wish to
WOrk than those with higher incomes, as cited by Meier
(1976) :

Age 65 and over:
% desiring to work

under $3,000- $7,000- $15,000
;OTAL $3,000 $6,999 1112200 and óvtr

31 43 31 20 3.

The same survey revealed that more aged blacks
wanted to work (4 Percent to .30 percent), but
was almost the same for both blacks and whites
under.$3,000 (43 percent to 42 pereent).

than whites
the proportion
with incoMesh a

Somewhat surprisingly, the survey further showed that the
desire to work varied hardly at all in 44he age groups 65-69,
70-74 and seventy-five and over. For both whites and ,blacka
in each age category, there were only 'slight variatiorks from
the.proportionslor the age sixty-five and over group as a
whole. There was only a slight sex yariation in the sixty-five
and over grodp--33 percent of-the men compared to 30 percent
of the women wished to work.

Like income, however, education made a diggerence in the
desire to work.- Fewer of the college graduates (20
percent) wished to work compared to+hose with some high
school or less (35 percent) or the high school graduates
(27 percent). Income and education appear to be correlated.

In the younger retired or unemployed group of 55064, a
lavger proportion (45 percent) wished to work. Differences
by sex, education and income can be seen in the folldWing
tabulation cited by Meier (1976):'

.A ttet
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.Under $7,000- $15,000
Male' Female $LOE $14,999, & Over

Ages
55-64:
Percent
Desiring
'to Work 50 40 39 .34

High School
Some High Graduate College
School/Less Some Colle.gft 'Grad

50 46 , 28

Those whb would like to work were then questioned: What
is--Weeping you from working? The reasons and results for
younger and older retirdd or unemployed groups are given,in
Table-4. To put it another. way: What specific barriersftaV
prevent the older worker from securing satpfactory
employment? These barriers, as revealed in the survey,
are shoir in Table 4.

iN111.11/1.1***IMMAIIYINIMIMMINAIN111.110/14

TABLE 4: Reasons for Not Working, by Age arid Sex
Percentage Distribution*

,

Mlillailla..1110.11.109ONietwasallollaAdardlo

REASONS MALE
55-64

FEMALE
65 & Over

.MALE FEMALE

Poor health
Too old
Lack of transportation
Other interests (e.g.,
houSeWork, gardening,
travel)

85
6

ONS

49
1

5 ,

58
25
2

55'
31
2
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TABLE*4 (cont'a

afirim$11.

REASONS
55-64

`.

65 vOver
MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

No work available,
lack of opportunity 9

Receiving Social
SecurityVpensions --
would lose benefits,
pay too Much taxes
All other answers
Don't know

k

26

*4

14

18

5
'10

11

3
9

Source: Meier. (1976)

*Multiple responses were permitted
**Less than 0.5 percent

S.

0

e

. ,

Poor health is cited most often as the.teason for not
working by both men and women in each age group, particUlarly

L the younger, men.. This finding concerning the younger men
F is similar to the finding of other studies. A Social

Security Administration survey of the.population aged sixty
and over found that nonworkers aged 60-64 were much more
likely to cite ill health as the major barrier to em-

, ployment and much less likely to view themselves as retired
t

IL(Thompson, 1974).

.

,

i
C In the Harria.survey (1975)c 72 percent of the Blacks (both
r

men and woke ) over age sixty-five cited health as the major
i reason .keepi g-them from working compaed to 54 peruent
, for whites.

It is interesling to note tfiat far more of the 1Pounger
women (ages f fty-five to sixty-four) reported lack of job
opportunity as the reason keeping them from working than
the men; far fewer, women than men cited poor health as the
reason. (See Table 4.) Only 1 percent of the younger women
considered themselvea to be too old to work compared to 8
percent of the younger men.
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Educational programs
etc.) must recognize
ha:millers in order to
carar opportunities

(vocational education,, CETA, manpower,
and understand how to cope with these
deliver maximum employment/second
for older adults.

Selected Employment/SecOng Career
Opportunities for Older Adults

U.S. Department of l!abor Programa. GovernMent-sponsored
work and training opportunities are available under the
'hew Comprehensive Employment and Training Act,of 1973
(CETA). The act, administered by the U.S. Department of
Labor, provides the economically disadvantaged, the
underemployed, and the unemployed at all ages with the c'help they need to compete for, secure, and holdichallenging,
meaningful jobs.

Of special interest to the elderly 4the.portion of the
aCt which authorized manpower programs for older.workers
and other special target groupsouch aS American Indians,
migrants, and others who are particularly handicapped in
obtaining employment.

The special oldpr worker projects,.formerly finariced under
Operation Mainstream, are now being funded under Title III
of CETA. In.addition, the projects have been expanded
with funds from Title V of the Older Americans Act Amend-
ments of 1978. In all of these prOjects, enrollee , who
:mist be low-income persons age fifty-five and'ov re take
part-time jobs provided by local public, or pr*vate non-
profit agencies. They are paied at least the prevailing
minimum wage im their areas anB, depending on the type of_
job, the pay may be higher.

Other opportunities under CETA, 0
in the 1978 Amend:Ants to the A

Pitie rr. Compre
Services (Par
Older Worker
sponsors
various

ftLAPiiiiiemetairme.tatineregeiets.

der Workers Provisions
ct, included:

hensive Emptoyment and Training
B. Section 215. Services for

s). Specifically au,horizes prime
to assist older workers to overcome

barriers to employment including:

;
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obsolete skills, physical changes related to
aging,,employer reluctance to hire older
persons, financial barriers, and lack of
appropriate job opportunities. The Prime
spolitor's plan Mr serving older workers must .

provide for the coordination of these services
with those authorized under the Older Americans
Act of 1E165.

Title ITI. Special Federal Reaponaibilities
(Part A. SpeCial Natkonal Programs and Activities.
Section 301(P). Special Progralps and Activities).
Continues the existing eligibility roguirements
for older morkeIrs mbo perticipate in the_Title
X Program of the Public Works d Economic

ell
Development Ackof 1965 (thes jobs have been
funded under Section 304 of t e Comprehensive
Employment.atd Training Act), SectiOn 303.
Projects for Middle-Aged and Older Workers,
provides that the Secretary of Labor will set
aside 5 percent of the available funds under
xitle XIT to establish training and employment
Programs and policies for older workers.

Title III. Special Fe4era1 RespOkaibilities
(Part B. Research, Training and Evaluation.
Section .311(A). Research). The Secretary
of Labor wip undertake a number of research

.

projects designed to eliminate artifical
barriers to employment. As part of this
study, the Secretary will compile data on
opportunities and services for older persons
who desire to enter or re-enter the labor
force and efforts to ease the transition from
work to retirement.

The reference to CETA brings to focus that efforts in
education lor aging during the 1940s and 501Loppeared
to be concentrated upon vocational activities to provide
for more enjoyable use of leisure time in retirement.
However, there has been a recent shift toward occupational
education for older adults. Pori example, Oakland
Community College, Michigan, through its project SERVE
(Stimulate, Educate, Reassess, Volunteer and Employ),
offered counseling and placement for its senior citizens
in need of additional income (Adams, 1972), The project
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also included a volunteer pla6ement bureau,to aksist the
community_in utilizing the talents of older adults, and
short courses in vocationa 3. subjects tailored to the needs
of the elderly.,

bider Americana Program" The goals 'of the Older Ameridans
Program (OAP) of the American Association of Community
and Junior Colleget are being furthered by the OAP.
Consortium of Community,Junior, and Technical Colleies .
ihterested in serving the learning and career needs of
the older adult; rie Consortium acts as a clearin4house
o exchange information and ideas, to develop policy
statements, and tcl establish linkages with labor/manage-
ment, government, and, other national organizations. The
major emphasis it on expanding paid and volunteer employment
for older adults, and those promoting this goal are invited
to join:in the effort.

Project Project HIRE is a program that helps people
fifty-five Years of age'and older find rewarding and
dignified./full or pat)t-time paid jobs at no cost to the
applicant/or employe ; It is implemented by the Division
of Community SerVices at MiAlesex ComMunity College in
Bedford,' Maseachusetts, and has been in operation since
October, 1978. frhe project is supported by the 'Minutemen
Home Care Corporation of Lexingtón, Massachusetts.

Punctioning through local intake centers where job applicants
'can register and receive career counseling, Project HIRE
staff seek employers who will provide a variety of positions
for professional,. technical, and non-skilled older adult
workers in the .Greater Middlesex area. The primary goal
of the program is to serve as an advocate for crating a
broad range of opportunities for older people telbnhance
their lives and increase their income. It has become a
part of the network of agencies such as local councils on
aging, veterans asspciations, CETA, and the State Department
of Elder Affairs. Since itt inception, over 1100 employers
have been contacted, more than 300 job referrals have been
made, and an encouraging percentage of applicants have been
put to work.

In addition to Arving an advocacy role and providing job
development opportunities, an important goal of Project
HIRE is to,educate local employers to the worth of the
older adult worker and the flexibility they can offer.



Green Thumb. Sponsoroe by the National Farmers Union,
this program is for rural areas, small cities, and towns.
Applicants are required to have rural or farming background
and pass a physical examination. Currentlyg, Green Thumb,
Inc. employs 13,000 people in forty states. Workers are
employed part-time in conservation, beautification, and
community improvement projects in rural areas; they also
may be assigned to work in existing community service
agencies or to provide special outreach services in
aiding the aged, handicapped, and shut-ins.

o

Green Thumb conducts on-the-job training programs for
workers age 45 and older from rural areas under contract
with the Labor Department's Nlampower Administtation.
Workers learn to improve their skills while working on
the.job under tiropii00 supervision.

4

A

Green Thumb and State Employment Segyice offices are
prime sponsors of recruitment. On-The-job trainees are
selected by the employer, who is partially reimbursed
weekly for each person accepted.

Forest Service Senior Community Service Employment Prog.ram.
The U.S. Forest Service employs 2500 people in work on
national forest lands in thirty-nine states and Puerto Rico.
Participants work an Average of twenty-four hours a week
in conservation and improvement of the ferest resources.
Like Green Thumb, the program is for people in rural areas.

American Associatibn laiRetired Persons Senior Community
Service Employment PrFFram. The aim of this project id
to provide on-the-job training to.low-income people with
the goal of having them eventually find employment in
unsubsidized work. About 8000 people are employed in
this project in_ninety sites. Most are placed in en-
vironmental prOgrams -- noise control, water, quAlity, etc. --
and with public Service agencies.

Senior Community Service Project. Conducted by the
National Council on Aging, this program offers part-time
vork in a variety of community services in twenty-six rural
areas. Aides work in Social Security and State Employment
Service. offices, public houding, libraries, hospitals,
schools, and in food and nutritton programs of the Adminis-
tration on Aging and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
They also help to provide escort services, homemaker and home
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repair services, and outreach services for information
and referral centers.

Where to rind a Job

The job market for older people is anything but wide
open, particularly for those who want work that
utilizes their skills and experience (Tenenbaum, 1979;
Sheppard, 1976; Albee, 1970). The following is a
recommended list of job sources for older people (AoA
Fact Sheet, 1977):

Local Statd Employment Service Office. This
is perhaps the best single source of information
about employment opportunities in most
communities. These offices exist,to serve
everyone, without cost or obligation. Their
specialists can prOvide employment information
and counseling and refer applicants to full 1

or part-time-openings for which they are .

-4(--'fr/

qualified, or for training i necessary.
Offices without actual listings of job

f

openings under the State CiVil Service System
can refer applicants to the proper state
office from which to obtain information.

Pitofessional or. Trade Associations. Listings
available at local libraries.

Labor Union Employment'Services.

Churah, ,YMCA., and YWCA Vocational Services.

Forty-Plus Clubs for executives in-major
cities. See telephone directories for
address and number.

Non-profit Volunteer Emplioyment Agencies for
older workers in some oities. Check to see

, if thqre is one in your area.

Private Temporary EmploWnent Agencies. Some
deal primarily with oldqr workers. See the
yellow pages in telephone directories._

-42-
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Many older persons have reported that going to a regular
employment agency, whetner state or private, can be a
traumatic as well as futile experience. One's chances
are better, especially in,the field of part-time work,
at one of the local or state agencies specifically for older
workers in the local community. If you cannot identify any
agency specifically for older people, call on the local
Area Agency on Aging. Check the telephone directory under
U.S. Government. If you need furthez information, contact
the State Office on Aging.

Summary

In summary, although many alder adults need help, most
people who are sixty-fiv-: _and over have an aversion to
welfare as such and want to ,Ork. Most older ,persons find
their peniions.andjo: Social Security benefits rapidly
erbded by inflatior4 and need some supplement.44.ncome.-
Similarly, many aeed to be sought out._,_ assistaF, and
counseled back fnto active.,-involveMent ip their own lives
and that of their comfminity,

-

Mathout a doubt, the increasing number 'of opportdnities
available to older adults is due, in part, to' recent
legislation enacted on behalf of the elderly'and, in part,
to a rising awareness that people sixty-five and over
constitute a valuable human resource.

.

0.

IN RETROSPECT

4

The steady increase in the number of older' persons in an
increasingly complex society.is a.particularly significant
develllopment for edubators.. ,In less dynamic soaeties,
perhaps'the incredse would not present.such opportunity.

Changes in the demographic,profile of America are occurring
as parallel ehanges.are being implemented in education, .6

work, and leisure. The changes are,not unrelated. Ilather,
. they appean/to be interacting. Furthermore, each of the
areas of change referred to above contains implications
for the oOntinued learning of the older adult and for the
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educator, No longer can the individual (student or
educator) realistically perceive "education" as a formal,
institutionalizedvstructured set of experiences designed
for the pre-employment life period. More and more
evidence is proving that educational provision must be .

extended to parallel the extension of life.

CONCLUSIONS

Although older persons ire increasing both in number and
as a proportion of the total American population, they
are not"taking advantage of educational opportdnities
compared to the rest of the population. Some of the
major barriers older adults face include inadequate
transportation, lack of money, poor health, program
scheduling, and the attitude that learning is for;the
young and the intellectual.

Available educational, employm4nt, and volunteer opportunities
can help older adults cope with changirmphysiological and
psychological needs, find personal satisfaction, and.
continue their usefulness to the community. Different
emphases*and methods of delivery can be used to reach
older persons:, mass media, correspondence courses,
community outreach, educational brokering, and counseling.
All have been used effectively. Through legislative
changes, federal and state coordination, the dweropment
of new services, and greater Public awareness 6T the needs
qLolidek adults, education opportuDities are a reality:
Mweverl.formal and informal efforts must continue toloe
intensified. It.is in the national int rest that edu-
cational resources be developed and au ented to.the end-
that lifelong learning opportuatieslo all citizens,
regardlesw,ofpreviOus education or tea ningl.be widely
available to promote our nation's conti ued vitality;

In-summary, education is i Pa;ic right for all persons
,of all age groups. It is continous an hence; one of
the ways of enabling older adulfs fo h ve'sa full and
meaningful lifp. Further, it,is a means of' helping them
develop their potential as a resource for the betterment
qf society. Older;Americans for too long have.beem-the
most forgotten groUp in America as far as educational
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opportunities are concerned. rhis must no longer be the case --
not now, not ever again.

e

The writer.hopes that this paper will contribute to a.greater
awareness on the part of all. educators regarding the enormous
opportunities and challenges in serving older Americans.

RFCOMMENDATIONS

4.

The fpllowing recommendations are based on a review of most of,
the materials included in the references and from the writer's
past and .present experiences.

I. In recognition that education/of and for older
pers04s has had low priority by the federal gov-
ernment, and given the increasing numbers and
improved health of the older/population, it
recommended that a federal s1trategy for incfeased
educational opportunities b developed and directed.
toward the following goals:,

A. A Division af iducatioh,on'Aging sho Id be
established withinsthe Office of Edub tion
to0.nitiate,supportive educational se ices
for4olddi people. This would seem to e. a.

."itecessary step in any expanskcin of edu tional
opportunitie .for,older 'persons on la na ional.

,

scale.

O.

B: Cooralnation OE education and aging networks at,
the state,,area, and local levels. .This network
should include State Departments ,of Educatibn,
State'Offices on Aging, Area' Agenoies on Aging,

, Public welfare 'offices which administer Social
Security, voluntary organizations., postsecondary.
institutions (including technical institlites,
community aqd junior.colleges)., bdsiness,
industry nd unions.

C.' More educa.5ion Components heed to.be incorporated
into federal legislatiori affecting. older people.



In summary; public policy should encour4ge and promote oppor-
tunities for older people to contribute,to the educational
enterprise. Because of the recentotxend toward lifelong
learning and the efforts of tha Administration on Aging;
0.Si'DepartMent of Health, EducatiOn4 and Welgare; and a small
but growing.numbex of'colleges, businesses, aad servibe
organizations.who are creating special educatioh programs for
*older persons, the foilowing.recommendation is ofNired:

:I. That educational institUtions, businesses, and service
organizations expand their efforts to include cqurees,
sections of courses, seminars, workshopsi-ahr-other
such opportunities created specifically to meet tfie.
needs ()folder adults without charge orAt a reduced
rate.

In recognition that one ol the-major, hurdles'impeding the
expansion of programs for older adults Is the lack of formal
training for program directors, teachers, couneelors, and other
staff persons, all immediate next step would be:

III. More inservice traihing on aging, the process of aging,
learning characteristics of the elderly, And problems
unique to their welfare should be provided for.educators_
through university'workshops and institutes..

paasted upOn the' essential beginning point that educaters'
(teachers,, program planners,' curriculum specialists, teacher
educatore, evaluators, and administrators) learn more'about the
proceis of aging, the needs of,older people, and"theit.immense
conributionsto the American 'society, it is recommended:

IV. Be knowledgeable aboUt educational opportunities for.older,
Americans in the local community and state. One can get
vital facts(about many of.the educational opportunities ,

from city or county boards of education and state
departments of education. There is an Agency on Aging
n each state plus me--.:e than 550 sub-etate areas.tq
plan, as well as cobrdinate, services to help carry out
the objectives of aging programs. The state agency
makes available information about educational opportunities
offered by state aging organiations, senior centers,
schools and colleges.

-46-



V. Become knowledgeable about empltment and volunteer
programs that have been developed specifically

'

to aid the older worken For examp/e:

Title III, Section 309 of the 1978 CETA
Amendments

. Local senior employment programs which may .

operateas a component of the League of Older
Amer.:.cans, Inc. or an area Agency,on Aging

Professional or trade association programs

Forty-Plus Clubs whlch now have offices in
major cities

7

Labor union(s) employment services

Foster Grandparents Program, the Service Corps
of Retired Executivei (SCORE), Senior Companionship
Program, and the Retired Senior Volunteer Program

AIP

(RSVP)
.

VI. Utilize the experience and expertise of older persons
to work with young adults and youth. Many olde;
people are in a position which makes it possible for
them to serve as volunteers. They need the psychological
compensation that comes from such work. Yet often
they are ignored because it is said, qhey are too
old."

Nktoo,

VII. Work to increase opportunities for older persons to
assume "second careers." Factors such as changing
technology and changes in skill requirements which
force a second career on an individual can no longer
be overlooked. Neither can increased longevity and
the potential for extended working years.

In recognition of the need for a repositdiy of research"
data and descriptkve information on educational opportunities
for older people, it is recommended that: .

VII/. Efnits be initiated to foster the cbllection, evalua-
tion, dissemination, and utilizafion of all available
information about programs (educational, Volunteer,
and employment) that are successfully using the
experiences, talents, and skills oi older adults so

-47-
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that there'is greater encouragement and guidance in
creating similar programs.

The manner in which society behavee with ite old
people unequivocally reveals the truth...of ite
principles .and ite ends.

-48-
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